
No. 243.

Senate

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the peti-
tion of E. C. Hawks for compensation for certain damages
caused to him by the placing of infected swine on his prem-
ises by servants of the Commonwealth, report as follows :

The material facts of this case, which was reported by the
Commissioners on Contagious Diseases in Cattle (Senate
Doc. No. 4 of 1882), are, that in August, 1881, two cars,
containing Western swine, were derailed by an accident on
the State road at Charlemont, which was caused by the
breakage of an axle of a Boston, Hoosac Tunnel and West-
ern Railroad car, drawn in a Fitchburg train. The swine
were released by the accident, except some extricated by
the bystande

The State manager, who, as provided in the contract be-
tween the State and the Fitchburg Company, directs the
clearing of wrecks, ordered forward his wrecking train, and
proceeding to the spot, took general control of affairs. A
number of persons were present, consisting of train hands,

Seeing the swine scattered
rave orders concerning them
ordering our section-master,

State trackmen, and others,
about the wreck, the manager
as he testifies : “I remember
Martin King, to take those hoc get them together, and put
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them in somewhere. I didn’t know where he put them till
next day.”

King, preceded by George Lester, another State section-
man, taking help, drove a large part of the swine to the
yards of Mr. E. C. Hawks, who lived about half a mile from
the place, and put them into his yard without authority,
Mr. Hawks and his son both being absent from home at the
time, and leaving no person in authority on his premises.
Martin King swears that he went to the wreck between 4
and 5 p. m., with Mr. Locke, the manager, and the hogs
had not been collected when he got there. Locke told him
first “ to send one man to keep the hogs in the road ;

” then,
“to take some men and go clear around and get the hogs,
and keep them from straying off;” and afterwards, “ toput
them in a safe place.” George Lester, State sectionman,
swore that he put the first hoc
of the men came down and g
them in a safe place that he
simply thought that would be
He thinks there were two car

s into Hawks’s yard; that some
aid they had orders “ to put
did not see Mr. Hawks, but
a good place to put them in.
■knockers from North Adams

with him. He could not identify them. He was sure the
order was passed to him “ to put the hogs in a safe place.”
W. E. Mansfield swore that he went to Hawks’s place about
5 o’clock that day to see him on business. Couldn’t find
him. Saw men driving hogs towards Hawks’s yard, who had
then got within about forty rods of there. Directly after
Lester, it appears, M. King, D. King, Brady, O’Brien,
Taylor and Conway, all State sectionmen, and others not
identified, drove along some lots of swine, and put them into
Ihe yard. They were not all in when, between 6 and 7,
Mr. Hawks came along to the crossing, near where he had
some hay work done, and past which place some of these,
men were driving some hogs towards his yard, and there,
for the first time, learned that hogs were being driven to his
premises. His workman, Hicks, fixes this time at from
fi.3o to 7p. m. Mr. Hawks swore that he never gave any
consent to the putting of the hogs on his premises, and there
is no reliable evidence to the contrary. He returned home,
and, in the evening, Mr. Holden, the Fitchburg agent, came
to him and asked him to feed the hogs, which he did, and
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they were mostly removed next day. There were about
170 in number.

Although no person knew of the fact at the time, it was
afterwards found that some of the Western swine had the
swine plague, a terribly contagious and destructive swine
disease, which annually causes many millions of dollars
damage in the West. The yards of Mr. Hawks were in-
fected by them, and his herd, consisting of 118 swine of all
ages, became diseased. All but fifteen died, and they were
killed by order of the State commissioners; six only, ap-
pearing free from infection, were paid for by the commission
at the current rates for pork, as allowed by law. The State
veterinary surgeon on the commission made an examination
of the living swine sick, and a post mortem examination.
He decided the disease to be swine plague. Some twenty of
the Western swine were sick, and some were so feeble that
they had to be carried to the cars when taken away, mani-
festing behavior quite like that seen afterwards in Hawks’s
animals. Dr. Detmar, veterinary surgeon to the United
States Department of Agriculture, reports to that department
that “ no authenticated case of a spontaneous development of
swine plague has yet come to his knowledge.” Dr. Thayer,
veterinary surgeon of this State, testified “ that he had not
known of the existence of this disease in Massachusetts
since fifteen or eighteen years ago in Chelsea,” and the State
commission report unanimously:

“ That the disease was the dreaded swine plague of the
West, and that it was communicated to Mr. Hawks’s stock by
the animals taken from the cars, there is not a shadow of
doubt. Through no fault of his own, for the hogs from
the cars were taken to his yards in his absence and without
his consent, Mr. Hawks met with a great pecuniary loss.”
(Sen. Doc. 4, 1882.)

The testimony of Dr. Thayer was that “the disease is
caused by an animal in the blood called ‘ bacillus ;

’ when
alive this animal retains its vitality a long time; that freezing
will not destroy the virus ;

” also that “ the bacilli and their
germs went out in the excreta and fluids of the swine and
infected the soil; ” from which it appears that the damage
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must have been done to Mr
minutes after the Western
long before his arrival hour

Hawks’s premises within a few
wine were placed on them, and

Dr. Thayer also says

“ That the use of Hawks’s
be for a long time a que
thoroughly disinfected. He
infect frequently, to burn th

premises for swine again would
tion of risk, no matter how
bad advised Mr. Hawks to dis-
parts of the woodwork of the

barn and yards with which the swine might have come in
contact, and to remove and bury the soil; that it might be
safe to use the premises again in a year. He advised be-
ginning its use with a few cheap swine as a test.”

Because it had been demonstrated that a similar parasite,
the bacillus anthracis , had been brought to the surface by
earthworms from the bodies of animals buried, which had
died of the disease caused by it
tatiou above had been infected
Hawks to exhume the carcassei

and bury them eight feet deep
were infected, and all his yards

and animals eating the vege-O o
the commission required Mr.
of the swine he had buried,
Two farms of Mr. Hawks

and enclosures, the Western
wine being driven about over his premises, and his own
wine being scattered in his various yards and fields. Dr.

Detmar’s report states that the germs of the bacilli were
carried upward into the air from the excreta of diseased
animals, “ and came down again with the dew, the rain, and
other precipitates of atmospheric moisture, and were de-
posited on the surface of everything wetted by the dew or
the rain on the grass and other food-plants of field and
pasture.” The commission advised Mr. Hawks not to use
his premises for swine again for two years.

Mr. Hawks, in connection with his farming, was a breeder
of and dealer in choice swine, having spent over twenty-
five years in perfecting his breeds, and his herd was all of
the pure Chester White variety.

The legal questions seem to be, whether the State, if a
private corporation, would be holden to pay Mr. Hawks;
and, second, whether he has any remedy against other par-
ties which he ought to pursue.

When a person places diseased swine on the premises of
another without permission, and infects the herd or premises
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of the other, he is liable for the damages caused by his tres-
pass, even if he is ignorant t iat his swine are diseased
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acts of its servants, not only if they were acting in the line
of the business of the State, but even if they thought they
were so acting —if they were doing their duty as they
understood it. No one questions the good faith of these
employes, and the manager appears to have been acting in
the line of his duty.

The master is liable for the acts of his overseer

Morgan v. Bowman, 22 Mo. 538.

And for the acts of the men his overseer hires for him,
who are under the superintendence of his overseer.

Laugher v. Pointer, 5 B. & C. 354.

It is immaterial whether Fitchburg Railroad hands or by-
itanders aided in the trespass. They all acted under con-

trol and orders of the manager. It was in evidence that
nothing was done with the pigs further than to get them out
of the cars, till after the manager assumed control. ■ But

■ven if outsiders had acted independently, the State would
till be liable ; for the rule is, that where several persons

commit a trespass in pursuit of a common design, each i
answerable for the whole of the damage done by all.

A.ddison on Torts, sth Ed., p. 85.

The manager not only thought he was acting in line of
duty, but he was. To understand this the relations of the
State with the Fitchburg Company must be recited. That
company run trains on the State road under a contract by
which they are paid their cost for the work they do, and they
pay over to the State all the gross receipts on the road, tak-
ing out enough to pay them for their work. The State
keeps the track and real property in repair, hires and pays
its overseers, station agents, trackmen, telegraphers, etc.
The Fitchburg Company furnish the trains and train hands,,
fix and collect freightage (except where local station agents
collect).

The manager has supreme control over all operations on
the State road, as he is appointed “ to manage ” the road, —

and necessarily is supreme, because three other independent
unpanies run trains on the State road under similar con-
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tracts, and chaos would result unless there were a head.
The services of the Fitchburg Company are paid for at cost,
which is called in the contract “ compensation,” and the
State takes the profits, if any. The Fitchburg Company re-
tains fifty per cent, of the gross receipts till an annual set-
tlement is had in February, when the accounts are adjusted,
and, if the Fitchburg Company have not been paid enough
to make up cost to them, as ascertained under the contract,
the State makes good the difference, and vice versa. This
contract is printed in House Doc. 6, 1882.

One thing the manager does, or may do, as this contract
provides (p. 19), is to clear wrecks. Being supreme, he is
the judge whether he will clear a wreck ; and if he goes to
the spot and assumes control all pex-sons there are subject to
that control and temporarily State servants. If he finds
property scattered there it would seem to be his duty to put
it into temporary security until the carrier may reclaim it.
Thus, if the wreck should throw out a costly silk, the State
ought to pay for it if the manager should not put it
under shelter from a coming storm. Finding these
Western swine there he did just that, sending them
to a place of security to be safe till the Fitchburg
Company should take them in charge. His plain duty
to the State required him to take care of them for other
reasons. First, if they should be lost, the State would lose
certainly the gross charge for their carriage on the State
road, for if the Fitchburg Company did not deliver them it
could not collect and pay over freightage as a gross receipt,
while it would be paid its own cost of carrying them out of
other receipts. Second, it is provided by the contract (H.
Doc. 6, 1882, p. 28) that the State shall bear the loss of
freight caused by an accident, “ unless it is caused by the
fault of the Fitchburg Railroad Company or its employes,”
that is, unless the State can prove it was so caused. Now,
the manager, when he saved those swine, could not have
known that he could prove the accident to be the fault of the
Fitchburg Company. In fact, the accident was caused by
a broken axle from a defect claimed to be a latent flaw. If
it was a latent flaw which care would not detect, the State
could not prove the accident to lie from the fault of the
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Fitchburg Company at all (Ingalls v. Bills, 9 Met. 1), and
would have to pay for the lost swine. The manager, then,
certain that the State would lose the gross freight money on
the swine if they were lost, :ertain also that the State would
be very likely liable to pay for the lost swine themselves
would have deserved sev f he had not done just

pass was committed by Stateas he did. And, as the tr
nmitted while acting in line ofservants in doing it, it w

dutv
The State had plainly as an interest in saving the

swine as the Fitchburg ( npany. But, even if it had no
ile for the trespass, if doing the
swine for that company. Foi-

interest, it was still respons

work of saving the Westen
the basis of responsibility ls control of the workmen

n pretends that the Fitchburg(4 Allen, 140), and no pers
the manager or his men. Nor
i that case, that the Fitchburg

Company had am' control of
could the State claim, even
Company should pay the damage

Some claim has been made that the consent of Mt. Hawks
after he arrived home, made to Holden, the Fitchburg agent

to feed the swine, and his failure forthwith to drive them
out, discharged the State from the consequences of the tres
pass on some principle of ,on. The State, -surgeon

he excreta and fluids ofswore that the virus pa
the Western swine and infected the premises. The dama
was therefore done, and Mr. Hawks had his right of action

if the trespass and its
consequences long before his return, in fact within five
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assumes all risks. A settle-unaware, unless he expressly

ment for a railroad accident ii
pay for damages to his clotiiii
for injury to his spine which I

whioh the injured party takes
does not discharge his claim

ie discovers later. (Roberts

Eastern G. R. Co., IF. and F. 460.) Mr. Hawks has re
ceived nothing from any source. Would it be honorable tor
the State, if possible, thus to take advantage of a man
ignorance of the extent of bis injury to secure tor nothing a
discharge from the damage it did him ?
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But the consent to feed the swine was not even made to
the State, but to a Fitchburg agent.

There is no evidence that the consent to feed related back
to the original trespass. There was no act of an agent of
Hawks in excess of his authority to receive ratification. Mr.
Hawks was under no compulsion, under penalty of forfeiting
his claim for damages, to turn out the pigs from his yards
until it was convenient for him to do so. He did not put
them there, and owed no duty to those who did. He prob-
ably supposed they would be removed next morning, as they
were. He had a right to take his own time. And if he did
not see fit to turn them out that night, then they must be
fed, and that feeding had no more tendency to condone the
original trespass than his failure to rally all hands and drive
them from his premises the moment of his arrival. It may
be well supposed that Mr. Hawks, having long experience
with swine, would have refused to receive the Western hogs
originally, just as his neighbor did, who threatened to shoot
them if placed on his premises, but seeing them in his yard,
and knowing that no more damage would accrue than had
already accrued, might not have cared if they did stay the
night out. Would that have forfeited his claim? Suppose he
had known of the infection. Must he, under penalty of losing
his claim, turn them abroad to infect the neighborhood with
the terrible disease costing the State perhaps an extra ses-
sion of the legislature and a great sum to extirpate it, as in
the case of the milder pleura-pneumonia ? No fair plea ap-
pears under which the Stale can escape the damages of its
trespass by any waiver of Mr. Hawks.

It has'been suggested that Mr. Hawks may also have a
remedy against the Fitchburg Company. Not so. If a per-
son receives animals voluntarily to keep for pay, he cannot
recover damages caused by a disease of which the owner
was not informed. Mr. Hawks has a remedy against the
State (or would have against a private person), because the
swine were placed on his premises by a trespass ot State
servants. The Fitchburg Company committed no trespass.
If any of their men happened to be present they were work-
ing under orders of the manager, and not under control of
the Fitchburg Company or any of its agents. The swine
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were cared for by order of the manager, and persons obeying
that order were for the time his servants, not the servants of
other people for whom they were generally employed. We
believe the attorney-general confirms the opinion that Mr.
Hawks has no remedy against the Fitchburg Company.

With the question whether the State or the Fitchburg
Company ought, under the contract, ultimately to bear this
damage Mr. Hawks has nothing to do. He is no party to
the contract and cannot sue under it. It provides, however,
in Articles 27 and 28 ( vide page 2(1, H. Doc. fi, 1882), not-
ing that after the word “ locomotives,” No. 28, p. 23, a
comma should be inserted, that damage to property (not
freight) “ shall be borne by the road on which the loss takes
place, unless it is caused by the fault of the Fitchburg Bail-
road Company or of its employees." The State must prove
that the damage was caused by such fault. It cannot prove
this if the act of the manager contributed in any way to
cause the damage. The Fitchburg Company will doubtless
claim that the axle defect was latent, and failure to discover
it not their fault. Also, that the broken axle did not cause
the trespass which was the basis of the legal claim. That
was contributed by the employees of the State. It does not
appear, then, that the State was free from fault, and can ask
the Fitchburg Company to pay this bill, but rather that it
has agreed to keep that company free from it.

The remaining question seems to be as to the amount. Mr.
Hawks claims $2,722,— of which $1,583 was for swine lost, in
separate items given ; $75 for medicines, and labor of himself
and men six weeks caring for and burying and reburying
sick hogs; $l,OOO for the destruction of his business of
breeding and sale of swine, including cost of disinfection of
his premises ; and the remainder is for one year’s interest at
6 per cent.

The evidence relative to the amount of damage was given
by Mr. Hawks, his son, Mr. Calvin E. Cooley, late a select-
man and assessor of Charlemont, who said that he was a
neighbor of Mr. Hawks, acquainted with his herd and his
business and himself a raiser of swine, Prof. Levi Stock-
bridge, and ex-Senator James S. Grinned by his atfidavit.

It appeared that the swine lost were choice Chester Whites
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mid every witness testified as to all tlie separate items of the
bill, $1,583 for swine lost, that the prices charged were very
low. Mr. Griunell says : “I have had a good deal of ex-
perience in the breeding of choice swine” and “my atten-
tion was particularly called to his (Hawks’s) swine because 1
am breeding the same variety.” This claim was filed in
1882, when Mr. Grinuell was senator. He says :

“ I was
consulted about the prices charged by Mr. Hawks in his bill
of details” and “ 1 knew that all the items in the bill were
made very reasonable and that he did not charge up to the
selling prices, in some cases, at which 1 have been used to
charging for the same varieties of swine nor in any case
more.” Prof. Stockbridge swore from what he saw of Mr.
Hawks’s herd when he went there, and what he knew of that
variety, and what he knew of the reputation of Air. Hawks
as a breeder, and had seen of his stock at fairs.

Relative to the $75 charge, Mr. Hawks and sou swore that
it was very low, and Prof. Stockbridge, who had a chance to
know, swore to the same effect, adding that “ he would not
go through that experience for $500.”

The item of |l,OOO was charged for damages from infec-
tion of premises, disability in being unable to keep swine
for two years, destruction of his business of breeding swine,
incidental loss of manure and profitable feeding of farm prod-
ucts suitable for swine.

The evidence was chiefly directed to Mr. Hawks’s loss of
his busines;

Prof. Stockbridge) testifiedMr. Hawks (confirmed by
that he was informed by the
not keep swine again safely (
He further said Hurt he had be
eight years in breeding a cht
swine : that on account of the

commissioners that he could
in his farms within two years.

en engaged for about twenty-
ice variety of Chester White
reputation of his herd he had

calls for his pigs from Vermont, Connecticut and New York,
as well as western Massachusetts, and was able to sell them
often for twice the ordinary price ; that his herd was entirely'
destroyed, and it was not possible to restore his business for
a long period ; that this business had been more profitable
to him than all the res! of his farming; that, although he
had not kept exact reckonings, he believed his profits had
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been from $5OO to $l,OOO a year, and that the $l,OOO item
was very low. Mr. Cooley also swore that he was con-
versant with Mr. Hawks’s business, and that he thought Mr.
Hawks’s profits were as much as he had stated, and that the
charge of $l,OOO was reasonable for the interruption to his
business. Mr. Hawks’s son confirmed his father as to the
profits made. Ex-Senator Grinnell stated in his affidavit:
“ As to the claim of $l,OOO for interruption of his business,
I consider it very low. I was anxious to have it reasonable
beyond all question, as it was expected I should explain
and defend the claim in the Senate debate which might arise
upon it. I would not have my yards and premises similarly
infected, and my business interrupted in like manner, for
much more, although ray business is not so extensive as his.
I know that he had a wide reputation as a breeder of swine.”
Prof. Stockbridge testified that in his judgment this inter-
ruption to Mr. Hawks’s business was of not less than $2,000
damage to him, instead of $l,OOO. This is substantially all
the evidence bearing on the question of amount. Mr.
Hawks further urged that he had suffered many other dam-
ages, such as the trouble of replacing his stock, of which he
had been for many years engaged in perfecting the breeds ;

the loss of customers ; the suspicion that will for a long time
attend his herd, rendering them unsalable on the appearance
of disease of any kind; the danger that on the trial of his
premises with cheap swine, as a test, advised by the com-
mission, the disease may appear again, and the whole ex-
pense be repeated, which he claimed ought to be taken into
equitable consideration.

The Committee have stated quite fully the evidence re-
lating to the amount of the claim, and particularly that
relating to the principal item. So far as that item is in-
tended to cover any charges for consequential damages, the
Committee were unable to assent to it, being of opinion that
it is for damages too remote to be allowed, and that any such
allowance in claims against the Commonwealth, except under
the strictest limitations, would establish a vicious precedent.
But the Committee, however, believe that the petitioner is
entitled to some compensation for the destruction of his
business.
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With the foregoing evidence before them, the Committee
have agreed upon a sum which will, in their judgment, be a
fair compensation to Mr. Hawks, and report the accom-
panying Resolve.

JAMES S. ALLEN.
RUFUS LIVERMORE.
BENJAMIN F. CUTTER.
THOMAS WESTON, Jr.
WILLIAM R. MELDEN.
CHAS. H. MILLER.
JOHN COURTNEY.
GEO. E. KNIFFEN
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( 'USHMAN
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andMessrs.
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auk dissent as to amountCrj
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In the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Eighty-three

RESOLVE

In favor of E. C. Hawks.

Resolved , That there be allowed and paid from the treas-
ury to E. C. Hawks of Charlemont, the sum of two thousand
and ninety-eight dollars, in full settlement for all damages
caused by the placing of infected swine upon his premises by
servants of the State in the operation of the Troy and
Greenfield Railroad.

(ftommomucaltl) of iflassactyußCtts.






